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INTRODUCTION
Several meat quality characteristics 
observable in the processing plant and 
supermarket, or measurable in the 
laboratory are known to be closely 
related to the consumers' appreciation 
of meats. Among these the colour of 
meat is  of primary importance for the 
re ta ile r  as i t  large ly determines the 
consumers' inc lination  to buy one pro
duct or brand rather than the other 
(Hood and Riordan, 1973). The colour 
of meat depends on a number of in 
dependent variables important in mar
keting, e.g., animal age, pre- and 
post-slaughter handling and the d i s 
play environment (McDougall, 1977). 
A ll of these interfere heavily with 
the pure physics of colour observation 
by ind iv iduals or colour-analysing in 
struments. Therefore, novel ways of 
processing carcasses into meats need 
to be evaluated carefu lly  as to their 
impact on meat colour.
The colour of meat primarily depends 
on the concentration of the pigment 
myoglobin which can exist in three 
forms: the purple (reduced) myoglobin 
(Mb), the cherry-red (oxygenated) oxy- 
myoglobin (MbO) and the greyish-brown 
(oxidized) metmyoglobin (MMb). These 
three forms are constantly being in- 
terconverted. When the surface of meat 
is  exposed to a ir, oxygen w ill pene
trate into the in terior, the oxygen 
d iffusion  being deeper the longer the 
meat is  exposed. Below the layer of 
MbO, a thin Mb layer ex ists  where the 
partial pressure of oxygen is  too low 
for oxygenation to occur. Beyond that 
a thin layer of Mb is  oxidized to MMb, 
which w ill gradually sh if t  from inte
r io r  to surface, thus causing the so- 
called 'fa d in g ' of meat (Seideman et 
a l ., 1984). Several factors determine

procedur^

and 
the 
the
et 

a

the accumulation of MMb on the meat 
surface and hence the s ta b i l i t y  °' 
meat colour, e.g. rates of oxygen-di'" 
fusion (Brooks, 1938) and -consumptiolJ 
(Atkinson and Follett, 1973), (auto) 
oxidation (Lawrie, 1979) and the efl' 
zymatic reduction of MMb (Hood, 198°’ 
Ledward, 1985; Renerre and Labas» 
1987). Extr insic  factors such as 
decline and temperature, water-holdi^ 
capacity and muscle structure a ff^  
how colour is  perceived (McDougal1’ 
1977).
Several meat processing 
markedly influence both in t r in s ic  
extr in s ic  colour determinants, 
major ones are meat comminution 
sa lt ing, the former one destroying 
reducing system and thus promoting 
rapid formation of MMb (Ledward 
a l ., 1977), the la tte r  one exerting 
strong pro-oxidant effect (Huffmar1’ 
1980). + ,5
Many of the afore-mentioned facto1 
that determine colour s ta b i l i t y  a f 
affected by accelerated processing 0 
meats. F ir s t ly ,  e lectrica l stimulate 
w ill induce a rapid early post-mo^ 
pH decline, secondly hot boning 3. 
celerates the c h i l l in g  rate, and j 
na lly  pre-rigor comminution and sal 
ing largely determine the chemlCj 
form of Mb, rate of ATP breakdown a 
g lyco ly s is  and thus the water-hold1 
capacity and l igh t  reflectance char3 
te r is t ic s .  ^
In earlie r  studies we investigated * 
influence of e lectrica l stimulat1 
and hot boning on the colour (stab i1 , 
ty) of intact bovine longissimus 3 
psoas major muscle (Van Laack et a''j 
1989; Van Laack and Smulders, l98y f, 
and ground beef of a re la t ive ly  ^  
fat content (Van Laack and Smuldef ’ 
1989b). The purpose of the p^eser  

to assess the impact of 
processing on the col j 

of a comminuted, pre-sal f, 
from beef from 

been trimmed °'

study was 
celerated 
s ta b i l i t y  of a 
product prepared 
all v is ib le  fat had

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Eight Friesian Holstein
3-5 years old, were stimulated

co*5’

t r ic a l ly  (85 V, 14 Hz, 30 s) iy
5 min post mortem. At approxim3*^, 
1 h post mortem the sternomandibular 5- arc3’muscles of randomly selected c 
sides were hot boned, cut UP

if
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^Unks, ground through a 3 mm plate, 
n1Xed with a hamburger-mix (Verstegen, 
Rotterdam, The Netherlands) resulting 
lD a sa lt  concentration of 1 .8%, and 
Jended in a Hobart blendor for 3 min. 

a mould, hamburgers (1.5 cm 
8 cm diameter) were hand-press- 

J and frozen at -40°C and f in a l ly  
»tored at -20°C in card-board boxes. 
^  identical procedure was followed 
•0r cold-processing of hamburgers, 
l1®- after the remaining carcass side 

been ch illed  at -1 to -4°C, a ir  
90 0? i t y  3 m/s, during the f i r s t  
q min, whereafter the carcass was 

fl °red at 1±1°C, a ir  ve locity 0.5 m/s 
f e  24 h.
^afore freezing hamburgers were sampl- 
a for microstructural study using the 

ogy described by Koolmees etJ®thodol
S i- (1989).

xfeen hamburgers per treatment group
I? samples 
fJawed and

r 2 days
f!^ed for
l ^ Uous .°0-4nn Lux

per carcass-side) were 
allowed to bloom at 2±2°C 
whereafter they were d is- 
7 days at 1+1°C under con- 
i l lum ina t ion  with a 

0 -'400 Lux lamp (Ph il ip s  TLC95). At 
b* 2, 4 and 7 days of d isplay L*, a*, 

values and spectrum (400-700 nm) 
0fre analysed instrumentally by means 

a Hunter Labscan SN12244; 10°
t^andard Observer, D65 i l l  uninant, 

opening, calibrated with blackand
■'ey white t i le s .  Significance of 

- _ tested with the
r^ t - t - te s t  (paired 
Hr°Priate).

were
where

di f- 
Stu- 
ap-

^ SlJLTS
Hunter CIE-Lab

__  __ _____ processed ham-
.9ers during one week of display at

AND DISCUSSION 
va?Ure 1 includes the 
b^qes °f and cold

}p c .
^°^9h°ut the storage period L*, a* 
inq 0* values were higher in hot than 
dif£°ld processed beef burgers, which 
in ences were s ign if icant  (pc.05) 
ây ft instances but two (a* values at 

and 2). The higher values for 
arel ®r *-*> denoting a brighter colour, 
On 1n agreement with ea r lie r  findings 
Siyi,nPre-rigo r ground (Van Laack and 
R0on r s ’ l 989*3) anc* flaked beef (Van 
by ~ et a l.,  unpublished resu lts cited 
Hot Riders et al •» 1987)- 
c)e b°ned , intact beef and pork mus- 

almost invariably exhibit a 
er' colour than cold boned muscle

—  Display period Cdays)— -

Fig. 1 Hunter CIE-Lab values of hot- 
(•) vs cold- (0) processed hamburgers 
during 1 week of d isp lay at 1±1°C

after one week of refrigerated vacuum 
storage (Smulders et a l ., 1988). This 
has been attributed to the superior 
waterholding properties of pre-rigor 
excised meat which might reduce l igh t  
reflectance and, to a lesser degree, 
to protein denaturation caused by fa s 
ter ch i l l in g  (Taylor et a l ., 1980- 
1981). That the situation is  reversed 
in comminuted beef with a re la t ive ly  
high percentage of fat was suggested 
to be the result of pre-rigor ground 
beef having soft warm fat which is 
dispersed through the product as small 
droplets; in cold processed beef bur
gers the so lid  fat had a more granular 
appearance (Van Laack and Smulders, 
1989b). In the present experiment we 
carefully trimmed off all v is ib le  fat 
from the muscles to achieve a low fat 
content. Fat content of the blend was 
12% (assessed through extraction) in 
both hot and cold processed burgers. 
We hoped that with such a low fat per
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Fig. 2 Reflectance spectra of hot- 
(•) vs cold- (o) processed hamburgers 
during 1 week of d isp lay at 1±1°C

centage structuraldifferences would 
interfere le ss  seriously  with l igh t  
reflectance. Yet, light-microscopical 
examination c learly  indicated that the 
fat in hot, as opposed to cold pro
cessed burgers had coalesced in fat 
channels, f ine ly  dispersed through the 
product. This has l ik e ly  altered the 
smoothness of the surface and thus 
increased the l ig h t  scatter in hot 
processed burgers as also observed by 
Aby-Bakar et a l . (1988). Other inves
tigators (e.g. Jacobs and Sebranek, 
1980; Seman et a l ., 1986) found that 
hot processed ground beef had a darker 
appearance. One would expect to ob
serve th is  since hot processed burgers 
have superior waterholding properties 
(Van Laack & Smulders, 1989b). It  
should be realized, however, that, as 
opposed to the afore-mentioned Ameri
can studies, the hamburgers in our 
study were composed of one single 
ground muscle. I t  is  possible that 
between-muscle differences account for

---- Display period (days)— «-

j f
Fig. 3 Hue and chroma values, anu  ̂
Reflectance (A630-580 nm: MbO; and 
630-525 nm: 'MMb') of hot- (•) 
cold- (o) processed hamburgers

t h®
discrepancies in resu lts  since 1 , 
degree of post mortem protein denay 
ration d if fe rs  considerably betwe 
muscles, depending on pH and tempey 
ture decline and thus on c h i ^ y  
rates. In our study we used sternomy 
d ibu la ris  muscle which, on account,^ 
i t s  position in the carcass, w1aS 
ch il l  very fast after hot boning 
well as on the cold-to-bone carcay 
The MMb reducing a c t iv ity  may they 
fore have been quite s im ila r for 
processing methods (McDougall and  ̂
len, 1986). ..
Figure 2 i s  a three-dimensional repy 
sentation of the l ig h t  reflectance ^ 
hot vs. cold processed beef burgees 
d ifferent wave lengths, as i t  chan9 
during one week of refrigerated d y  
play. I f  the observed difference 
colour of hot vs. cold processed h y  
burgers would simply be a matter ^ 
altered structure one would expect y  
reflectance spectra for both tyPeS
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Products to run more or less paralle l. 
be fact that the curves diverge, con- 
er9e and even cross at particular 

"3ve lengths seems to indicate that 
t .e re lative  proportions and/or loca- 
i°n of MbO, Mb and MMb may have been 
^fected by the method of processing, 

w an ea r lie r  study (Van Laack et al., 
987) i t  was substantiated that the 

^Vgen consumption i s  higher in pre- 
than in post-rigor meat. This 

■ ^9ht lead to a thinner surface layer 
* MbO. In addition, the lower partial 

j^essure of oxygen in pre-rigor beef, 
^ o u gh  increasing the redox poten- 

> w ill increase the reducing capa- 
in the hot processed hamburgers.

MMkS wi^  ^eac* to a tbinner layer of 
and a re la t ive ly  thick surface 

ayer 0f Mb (George and Stratmann, 
^ 2). I t  is  tempting to speculate 

at the relative  contribution of Mb 
j.. the total reflectance accounts for 
i 6 higher reflectance values observed 

. hot processed hamburgers as, 
ti r ^ct l y for the purpose of i l lu s t ra -  
kQ?n of th is  argument, is  visualized 
e l ow.

Drooessed 
(HP)

Cold processed 
(CP)

roe ’"oflectcince spectra of muscle pig- 
41 are well-documented (Kropf et
f|6’ 1976; Hunt, 1980). The total re 
ac tance  of meat and meat products 
t ^ n9 a composite (not simply a somma- 
pj n1) of the reflectances of the pure 
^yirtents, might also explain why only 
l0w nm the total reflectance is

for hot- than for cold processed 
t ^ ? Ur9ers, for it  is  well possible 
the th is  particu lar wave length 
is Contribution of, for instance, MMb 

ess important than that of Mb or
c .
the lco la rly  at wave lengths >600 nm 
hait], ’"eflectances of the hot processed 
ĥosUr^ers decrease more rapidly than 

the the co^c* Processed ones (note 
^irieĈ ^ erence in convergence of the 

s connecting the reflectance va

lues at d ifferent storage times on the 
one hand and the reference lines pa
ra lle l  to the time-axis on the other). 
This observation indicates that, in 
contrast with intact muscle (Van Laack 
et a l ., 1989; Van Laack and Smulders, 
1989a) the colour s ta b i l i t y  of hot 
boned, comminuted beef is  less stable 
than that of cold boned comminuted 
beef. A further substantiation for 
th is  is  found in the observation that 
the values for chroma [C*, generally 
considered a useful parameter to des
cribe colour changes in more descrip
tive terms (McDougall, 1977)] decrease 
more rapidly in hot than in cold pro
cessed hamburgers (see Figure 3).
In spite of these contrasts i t  should 
be recognized, however, that all pro
ducts, irrespective of way of process
ing, were very attractive in colour as 
is  reflected by C* values (ca. 27 and 
higher throughout storage) approximat
ing the reference values generally 
associated with an attractive, bright- 
ly-red, colour (McDougall and Allen,
1986). The fact that d isp lay condi
tions ( s t r ic t  storage at 1±1°C) were 
almost ideal to preserve co lour-stab i
l i t y  has undoubtedly contributed to 
th is.
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